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Congratulation Graduates!
This spring, I had the opportunity to attend two
dental hygiene program graduations. What a wonderful celebration of completing not only school, but also
of all the boards required for licensing and practice in
our state. Each event was unique to the program and
the students they were matriculating with one common
portion, the Dental Hygiene Oath. The oath that we each
take at our pinning ceremony, the oath that sometimes
gets forgotten in the hectic pace of life and practice. I
confess, I had not looked at the oath since my own graduation many years ago and that got me pondering.

What is the purpose of an oath? Can the words
once recited become outdated? Does the overall promise hold as much weight as it once did? After two+ long
years of dental hygiene school, graduates across the
country recite the dental hygiene oath as a promise to
their patients, the practice, as well as the public and community as a whole. In 1979, the
ADHA revised and subsequently adopted the dental hygiene oath that is still being used
nationwide today. Much has happened for dental hygiene in the last forty years begging
the question, does our oath still reflect today’s climate or is it simply words poetically
read during a graduation ceremony?
Reading through the oath that we all once recited in front of our families and loved
ones, nearly all remains true to what dental hygiene stands for. Focusing on the responsibility that we the hygienists hold in our everyday practice, the oath puts much in our
hands. From continuing education to upholding the highest standards in addition to a
commitment to improving public oral health, our oath remains all encompassing. With
that being said we need to reflect on our actions ensuring our dedication and pledge to
the craft itself.

While self-reflection and the past in general hold lessons to bring to the future, it is
not a place to judge but a place to grow. Our new ADHA President this year is male. In
a traditionally female profession, Matt Crespin pursues outlasting progress for our profession focusing on what the future holds and what we #Imagine for ourselves. I pride
myself on striving for excellence in the present keeping the question #whatsnext in the
forefront of my mind. Combining the two mantras, we focus on our creation of the future. #Imagine - a verb that asks its reader to paint a mental picture of something that
is not yet here. #whatsnext - an inquiry commanding the audience to not only reflect
on what has been accomplished but to look ahead at what else can be done. In combination? #Imagine #whatsnext.
Our careers’ began with an oath. An oath as relevant today as it was in 1979, we
reflect on our roles as dental hygienists and how we can improve not only ourselves as
humans but as hygienists. Let’s proceed further in by asking ourselves how we can be

(continued on next page)

be better, focusing on continuous action towards a better future
while we #Imagine #whatsnext.

#IMAGINE #WHATSNEXT – ADHA is committed to pursuing compact licensure options. This would increase licensure portability and
support practice opportunities for hygienists that currently may have
roadblocks.

#IMAGINE #WHATSNEXT – ADHA has joined a coalition looking at
non-patient board testing. WDHA will help support this opportunity for
the students of tomorrow.
#IMAGINE #WHATSNEXT – as the taskforce continues to work
through the logistics of a House of Delegates vs a General Assembly, your
input via the survey has been key. Thank you to everyone who responded. Your voice makes a difference.
#IMAGINE #WHATSNEXT – WDHA leadership is in preparations for
the 2020 legislative session. You help will once again be needed to keep
HB 1935 in committee. Please stay informed on all legislative fronts with
diligence, your #membershipmatters.
The Dental Hygiene Oath
In my practice as a dental hygienist, I affirm my personal and professional commitment to improve the oral health of the public, to advance
the art and science of Dental Hygiene, and to promote high standards of
quality care. I pledge to continually to improve my professional knowledge and skills, to render a full measure of service to each patient entrusted to my care, and to uphold the highest standards of professional
competence and personal conduct in the interests of the Dental Hygiene
profession and the public it serves.

Congratulations graduates and thank you for the reminder. We
welcome you to the profession and look forward to practicing sideby-side with you.
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From our WDHA Lobbyist, Melissa Johnson
WDHA Makes Progress on Legislative Priorities

WDHA began the 2019 legislative session with two legislative priorities, devoting significant
time, effort, and advocacy in advancing these priorities through the political process over the last
three months.

WDHA’s top legislative priority, the legislation creating dental therapy statewide, has advanced
further than ever before, passing both the House Health Care & Wellness Committee and the House
Appropriations Committee. Testimony in both committees was strong, focusing on the unmet oral
health care needs of patients across our state, and the evidence from states with dental therapists
demonstrating that they deliver safe and effective oral health care to patients in need.
After passing out of the House Appropriations Committee, HB 1317 had been designated “necessary to implement the budget” or NTIB, with the idea that the bill could save spending in the proposed
House budget. However, after further consideration, House leaders working on the issue concluded
that these savings were not guaranteed. This, in addition to competitive policy landscape with many
other high profile proposals, resulted in the bill not moving any further this year.

We can be proud of our work this session to advance dental therapy. Our efforts, along with our partners, the Children’s
Alliance and the Northwest Portland Indian Health Board, to authorize dental therapy gained significant ground this session.
We had an unprecedented number of legislators committing to vote in support of the bill and a robust public education campaign. The gains made during the 2019 legislative session leave HB 1317 poised to advance in 2020.
HB 1554, WDHA’s second legislative priority, is moving successfully through the Legislature. This is our technical bill
that updates the dental hygiene statute. HB 1554 adds a fourth dental hygienist to the Dental Hygiene Examining Committee
(DHEC); removes outdated reporting requirements; and updates the terminology for the application of fluoride.

At this writing, HB 1554 has passed the House (unanimously!), and has passed the Senate Health & Long Term Care Committee. Once it passes the full Senate, it will be delivered to Governor Inslee for his signature into law. There has been no
opposition to the bill, and we do not anticipate any challenges moving the bill through the Senate.
DHA’s success this session is a direct result of the grassroots advocacy of you, our members, coupled with our partnership with ADHA and the Washington Dental Access Campaign. Thank you for supporting your professional association and
your profession!

Governor Inslee signs Dental Hygiene Bill into Law

On April 23rd, Governor Jay Inslee signed HB 1554 into law. This new
law, a top priority for WDHA, makes important technical changes to the dental hygiene practice act.
HB 1554 adds a fourth dental hygienist to the Dental Hygiene Examining
Committee (DHEC). There are currently only three dental hygienists and
one public member on DHEC. With over 5,000 licensed dental hygienists
in our state, the scope of work of DHEC has grown such that an additional
dental hygienist is needed.

The new law removes outdated reporting requirements. Over the years,
legislation has required certain reports to the Department of Health. These
requirements have been fulfilled and are no longer needed in the statute.

HB 1554 updates the terminology for the application of fluoride. Current law is outdated when referring to the application of fluoride. When the statute was created, fluoride was applied to teeth in the form of a varnish. Now, fluoride can be
applied in a number of different ways. This law removes the reference to “varnish.”
Finally, the new law clarifies that dental hygienists seeking a limited license must successfully pass an education program
on the administration of local anesthesia and nitrous oxide. While this was the intent of the original limited license law, it
did not specify this requirement.
HB 1554 becomes effective on July 28, 2019.
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46th Annual WDHA House of Delegates
The WDHA House of Delegates (HOD) will be held at the Embassy Suites in Lynnwood on October 12th and 13th this
year. WDHA is planning an event filled weekend that begins on Friday morning, the 11th, with the Dental Hygiene Examining
Committee (DHEC) meeting. The staff of the Department of Health (DOH) who work with DHEC and the DHEC committee
members have held their fall meeting in conjunction with the WDHA HOD the last several years. This provides a great opportunity for dental hygienists to interact with the committee responsible for dental hygiene licensing in Washington State
and the DOH which regulates the profession of dental hygiene.

Friday afternoon Kathy Forbes, RDH, BS, returns to Washington to present one of her excellent CE courses on dental
coding, this time incorporating the new periodontitis classification system. All dental hygienists are welcome to attend and
learn how to present this new system to your patients and your employers.

The House of Delegates officially begins on Saturday morning with a Keynote address and presentation of awards. Your
president, Jennifer Zbaraschuk, will share the accomplishments of the past year. The weekend activities continue through
Sunday morning and include a student forum, a legislative update on changes to the dental hygiene laws, and time for components to hold their annual meetings. Our new ADHA component Charter Agreements and our Bylaws require that components hold at least one meeting annually and this allows components to meet that requirement easily. The Magic Kingdom is
the theme for the President’s Dinner and Gala held Saturday evening. Time to let your imaginations run wild!

You can plan to combine business with pleasure by becoming a delegate representing your component at the WDHA
annual HOD meeting. Components will be submitting the names of their elected delegates and alternate delegates
to WDHA Executive Director, Pamela An, by September 11th. However, all dental hygienists are welcome to attend the
annual meeting of their professional association.

Registration for HOD and the CE will be online. Look for registration to be available via the WDHA web site at the end of
August. WDHA has reserved a block of rooms at the Embassy Suites, Lynnwood. You will be able to make you room reservations under this reserved block by calling the hotel directly at (425) 775-2500. Be sure to mention WDHA House of Delegates
when booking your room.The special rate and room block cut off date is September 26th.
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MEMBERS to WDHA!

Bonnie C
Eileen C Geomara V Heidi J
Michael J Michelle B Taylor H Tien L

Jeana N Jennifer G Linda B
Tiffany K Tina W Tina W

WDHA Awards and Financial Grants Available
Partner in Oral Health Award
Awarded to a non-dental hygienist who recognizes and promotes the valuable role licensed dental hygienists play in the health of all citizens. Nomination deadline August 2, 1019.
Norma J Wells Community and Global Partnership Building Award
This award recognizes dental hygienists for their contribution to community and global partnership and
relationship building. Nomination deadline August 2, 2019.
Martha Fales Award
This award recognizes dental hygiene excellence of an outstanding dental hygienist for his or her contributions in furthering dental hygiene in Washington State. Nomination deadline August 2, 2019.
Lifelong Learning Grants
WDHA awards $1,000 grants for members enrolled in a bachelor or graduate program in dental hygiene
or a related field. Nomination deadline August 2, 2019.

Faculty Membership Award
WDHA recognizes accredited Washington State dental hygiene programs that have 100% membership in
ADHA/ WDHA by dental hygienist faculty. Deadline for confirmation of 100% membership due by September 15, 2019.
All awards and grants will be presented at HOD in October.
For more information please visit www.WSDHA.com
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The Subcommittee of WDHA Membership has completed the following activities since our last newsletter. And, had
great fun while doing it!!

We planned and implemented a variety of “Membership Activities” at the April 12-13 Symposium. They included developing and manning the Membership Table with posters, informational handouts and a wide assortment of give- a-ways. We
want to thank the many people who helped at the tables! Especially Kara Lea Tupling and our District XII Trustee Annette
Lincicome both who were present most of the two day Symposium. Also a thank you to Rich Gibson and the PR Committee
who furnished several beautiful purple balloon decorations for the tables .

We presented a “Silent Auction” which brought in $615 for scholarships! The majority of the items were donated. Special thanks to all those who participated in the bidding process to make this such a successful event. Those are: Jennifer
Starkovich, Sara Wilson, Colleen Gaylord, Brianna Hart, Beverly Frye, Heather Schumacher, Annette Lincicome, Diane King,
Lori Matsumura, Diane Kuez, Esther Smith, Jo Moore, Diane King, Jennifer Zbaraschuk, Lori Matsumura, Chris Harwood,
Kristie Teshima, Janice Vanni.
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During the 2 day session, members were also busy selling items that WDHA had previously purchased. This brought in
another $375. Merchandise included: ADHA sweaters, Teeth Books, and ADHA aprons. Feel like you missed out? More cool
stuff will be available at this year’s HOD!
Many many, thanks go to volunteers & including Liz Clark, Rich Gibson, Annette Lincicome, Jo Moore, Danielle Mora,
Kara Lea Tupling. We are excited to announce that we welcomed two new members at this year’s Symposium, bringing our
total to over 100 new members this year. Our communities of professional recognizes the amazing value and protection
our association provides.
During the Symposium, we also collected Membership Surveys (44). These will be added to the (37) we received from
the WDHA/Snohomish County Component sponsored Suicide Prevention CE course in March. The analysis is almost complete and will help to identify what is important to some of our members. Thank you to all who contributed to that survey.

The Membership table also assisted with the photo wall “Put Your Purple On”, an ADHA nationwide effort to support
CDHA for their National Dental Hygienists Week. There was lots of fun participation! Volunteers from Membership also collected donations to support the Lona Hulbush Jacobs Memorial Scholarship and IOH. A significant contribution to WDHA
Scholarship funds was collected!!

The committee, with help from Component Trustees and Executive staff, contacted non-renewed and dropped members. At this time we have 752 “solid” current members with 98 new members, 36 reinstated members and 11 who have
not renewed- even after being contacted a few times. The message here is that all members need to continue to reach out to
non-members. Have you figured out a way to engage non-members? Please continue to help grow our numbers by reaching
out to potential members by sharing the benefit of advocating for our profession and protecting our future. Please let us
know what is working for you. We would like to share your sucessful strategies in the next newsletter.
Evelyn had a Membership Table at PNDC, June 20-21 while Andrea represented WDHA as an alternate delegate at the
Annual ADHA meeting in Louisville KY. Thank you to Natalya Baker-Trotter, Nancy Maxwell, Georgene Mc Carty, Heidi Peters, Carol Roberton, and Kara Lea Tupling for volunteering to help out at PNDC.
Please let your WDHA leadership know how you would like to be involved! We need to work together to enhance our
professional selves and the future of our profession overall!!!
Written by,

Evelyn Hobbs, RDH, BS, MEd
Membership Co-Chair
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2019 Annual Symposium for Oral Health Care Professionals
April 12-13 in Lynnwood
Thank you to everyone who attended our Annual Symposium for Oral Health Care Professionals in April! This year our
ADHA District XII Trustee, Annette Lincicome kicked off our Student Forum and helped with the membership table.
Both of the Eastern Washington University Student Posters went on to present at the ADHA Annual Conference!

Due to popular demand, we have added a few other suicide prevention CE dates for 2019. Please be sure to sign up on
the WDHA website (www.wsdha.com).
The next two Symposiums will be back north in Lynnwood at the Embassy Suites. 2020’s Symposium will be April 17
and 18 and 2021 is April 16 and 17.

Lona Hulbush Jacobs Memorial Scholarship - In Teng

Student Poster Participants from Eastern Washington
University

Future Leader Awards - Jessica Gildner and Kristin Calkins

Above: WDHA Past Presidents with our current
President Jennifer Zbaraschuk
Left: #ADHAPurplePride
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Paid Advertisement

Thank you to Crest/Oral-B for sponsoring our 2019 Student Poster Session! Alex
Devito showing his #ADHAPurplePride

Congratulations to Rachel Rader for winning our WDHA membership survey raffle

Feed the pig for IOH!
Beverly Frye & Alexia Zbaraschuk

Student Forum
10

PIMA Medical Institute

Yakima Valley Community College
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Lake Washington Institute of Technology
Class of 2019

Shoreline Community College
Class of 2019

“The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.”
– Eleanor Roosevelt
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Eastern Washington University
Class of 2019

Seattle Central College
Class of 2019

“The important thing is not to stop questioning.”
– Albert Einstein
13

Clark College
Class of 2019

Pierce College
Class of 2019
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Message from your ADHA DXII Trustee
Annette Lincicome, RDH, BS

Greetings Washington Dental Hygienists!

I returned recently from Louisville, Kentucky where
I attended ADHA’s 96th Annual Conference. Each year we
are presented with the ADHA Annual Report delineating
the activities and outcomes of the previous year. In an effort to produce a document succinct enough to encourage
everyone to read the whole report, ADHA pared it down to a
beautiful four-page paper complete with charts and graphs!
Last year ADHA reevaluated the Strategic Plan and retitled it to be ADHA’s Commitment to the Dental Hygiene
Profession. In the new document ADHA made three promises: to support the professional and personal well-being of
dental hygienists throughout their careers, to advocate for
dental hygienists and the profession, and to be excellent
stewards of ADHA’s resources to ensure the long-term viability of ADHA and our profession.

To support the professional and personal well-being of
dental hygienists throughout their careers, ADHA presented
19,000 hours of continuing education through on-demand webinars and in-person courses. ADHA was also able to increase the attendance to the Louisville Annual Conference by offering more CE sessions, networking events, and fun
new programs specifically designed for first time attendees. ADHA has also developed partnerships and collaborated on
projects with Walgreens and J&J, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the American Academy of Pediatrics,
the American Academy of Periodontology, and the Canadian Dental Hygienists’ Association.

To advocate for dental hygienists and the profession, ADHA visited the White House, met with the U.S. Health and Human Services department, and contributed to the U.S. Surgeon General’s Report on Oral Health. Specifically, ADHA advocates for hygienists to be allowed to practice to the top of their scope, to be directly reimbursed for treatment rendered,
to improve license portability, and to create innovative workforce models to increase oral healthcare access. ADHA is
proud to announce that the dental hygiene profession has been reclassified on the Standard Occupational Classification
(SOC) Document as ‘Health Care Diagnosing and Treating Professionals,’ the same classification as dentists!
The ADHA Board of Trustees and staff have worked hard to manage ADHA’s resources and we can proudly say that
of every dollar of ADHA’s revenue, $.84 goes directly to programs and activities that serve and benefit members, while
only $.16 of that same dollar are spent on administrative costs (rent, salaries, etc.). ADHA provided over $160,000 in
scholarships for dental hygiene students and monitored over 86,000 downloads of manuscripts from the Journal of
Dental Hygiene’s new website.

For the first time since 2011, ADHA stopped the decline in membership this year and we are looking forward to
implementing more new recruitment and retention techniques to establish a new membership momentum in a positive
direction. Also, to improve membership trends, ADHA has now moved to a single cycle membership renewal system.

Financially, ADHA has received an unmodified opinion from Plante Moran, an independent auditing firm. An unmodified opinion is the highest standard for accounting procedures an accounting firm can award. There were no red flags to
the accounting company, and ADHA’s reserves are at the high end of the industry standard at 25% of costs.
The 4-minute video of the ADHA 2019 Annual Report is posted on the ADHA District XII Facebook page, if you would
like to see it. It is beautiful!

Besides the presentation of the ADHA Annual Report, we also met in Louisville to hold the House of Delegates meeting where your Washington delegation - Kate Garcia, Jamie Woods, Jennifer Frame, Barbi Lynch, Lori Burke, Colleen
Gaylord, Danielle Mora, Sarah Jackson, Megan Lea, Andrea Higgins, and Robin Roderick- represented your state professionally and expertly. The Washington delegation is a model delegation of which you can all be very proud. It is an honor
working with all of them.
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We also had lots of fun at the washed-out Institute for Oral Health (IOH) In Motion 5K Run, Walk, Fun event that just
turned into a party to celebrate the +$74,000 raised this year. There were also dinners, a community service project, and
too many fun events to name in Louisville this year.
ADHA’s next Annual Conference will be 10th-17th of June 2020 in New Orleans. I hope all of you will plan to join us
there!

Future Award Leader Award Recipient
Kristin Calkins
“Words cannot even describe on what a blessing
it has been to win the Future Leader Award for
WDHA! From attending multiple CE courses, to attending the presidents dinner, to attending multiple
district meetings/dinners, being a part of the HOD
meetings and lastly being a part of and supported by
such an amazing group of women. As this has done
nothing but grow my education, relationships and
passion for this field! This amazing field and profession has done nothing but surprise me and continue to open many more doors and connections for
myself and my future! Being apart of such an educational, powerful and uplifting event, makes my
heart full to see there are many more professionals
who have the same passion for this field as myself!
I've learned so much from the classes I've had taken
and can not wait to use this information to educate
my patients! I've had the pleasure to meet and chat
with many dental professionals thoughout the States
and get to know the members in my home state as
well. I am beyond excited to see what the future has
in store for myself, my career, my profession and
future leadership. I cannot wait to continue being a
part of such an amazing organization and for fighting for what's right, what we deserve and overall
continue to share what my profession is! Shout out
to Washington State, thank you for such an amazing
experience, passion and non stop encouragement
you guys are beyond amazing! I can not wait to
graduate next year and attend another ADHA Conference in 2021! I can not wait to grow my skills,
my comnections my passion, my love and leadership for this amazing profession!”
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96th ADHA Annual Conference Recap
Louisville, KY

District XII Delegation
CREST BREAKFAST

Crest/Oral B continues to host a wonderful morning of breakfast and entertainment. A ticket to the Crest Breakfast
is a not to be a missed registration item. Hygienist Proud was the theme of the Crest Breakfast this year. The Hygienist
Proud promotional video produced by Crest/Oral B was shared, as well as retro Crest toothpaste commercials. Attendees were encouraged to use Social Media to share how they are #HygienistProud as well. A few posts were shared with
the group.

Andrea Johnson, Scale Influence Manager Central Region for Proctor and Gamble appeared on stage during a magic
trick performed by the mornings entertainer, Drew Murray. Andrea invited Debora Carrier, Founder and CEO of Twice
as Nice Uniforms, and Rafael Rondon (Mr. RDH) to both share why they are Hygienist Proud. Two hygienists from the
approximate 700 attendees in the room were invited on stage to assist in magic tricks with Drew Murray. The morning
concluded with Drew showing us all how to perform a trick using Glide floss. The video on how to perform the trick can
be found on the Hygienist Proud page of DentalCare.com - Jamie Woods, Delegate

OPENING SESSION

The opening session of ADHA was so inspiring! Kelly Swanson Jaecks, ADHA Past-President, hosted a “view” ted-talk
style segment where she interviewed “Four Dental Hygienists You’ll Want to Know” who were all former award winners.
Each of these hygienists shared their powerful stories of how they pursued leadership in various areas of dental hygiene
including academia, advanced clinical practice, and public health. It was incredible to hear how small steps of innovation
and pursuing your goals can lead to amazing outcomes in our profession! - Sarah Jackson, Alternate Delegate

ROAD WARRIOR CHALLENGE

This was the second year that ADHA put on a “Road Warrior Challenge” in which anyone can make a team to gear up
and compete for awards by submitting photos and fun videos of your “road trip” or adventure to the annual session. WE
WON again! For our second year in a row, we held the winning “Recruitment Award” by having the most attendees and
largest team. We were so excited! We made a fun video that you will be able to find if you watch our ADHA 2019 video
on our Facebook page. We will strive to win an award each year! - Lori Burke, Delegate
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IOH 5K

All of us galloping horses dressed up in some awesome horse ears made by WDHA Vice President, Lori Burke that
were distributed to all of District XII. We were eager and ready! We had our running gear on, a few rain jackets, and our
After Glow party tickets in hand! We jumped on the bus to get us there, ran to the starting line and took some team pictures JUST IN TIME for that lovely common eastern storm to roll on in! Well, turns out it is dangerous to run in thunder
and lightning, and of course, a torrential down pour of rain…. So we all ran across the street to take cover in a beautiful….
Parking garage! Since everyone was so excited and prepped for the night, you’ll find videos of us on our Facebook page
and others getting some laps in around the garage and frolicking like it wasn’t cancelled. They let us into the After Glow
Party early so we could dry off and eat some food before the dance party! Your leaders and delegates danced the night
away while we listened to our IOH Liason and ADHA Past-President, Tammy Filipiak tell us that overall, we raised over
$74,000 for grants and scholarships! How amazing is that? Until next year… the training must commence! - Lori Burke,
Delegate

ADVOCACY WORKSHOP

In October 2017, President Trump presented an executive order for concern and interest in barriers healthcare professionals have to licensure portability and the ability to work. The White House conducted round table discussions that
the American Dental Hygienists’ Association (ADHA) was invited to. ADHA attended a one-hour meeting with a group
of others including the Federal Trade Commission, Department of Health & Human Services, nurses, physical therapists,
the PEW Foundation, and others. ADHA and the PEW Foundation not only discussed licensure portability, but also dental
therapy as a way to increase access to care.

ADHA was also invited to a meeting with the Chairman of Health & Human Services following the round table discussion at the White House. ADHA was asked to bring a provider to speak about experiences in the field. Ann Battrell, CEO
of ADHA, along with a hygienist from D.C. attended the meeting and had a positive impact.

Ann Battrell and Ann Lynch were then invited to an invitation only with the Surgeon General’s office in an effort to
update the Surgeon General’s report from 2000. Two great things came out of this meeting: 1. Ann Battrell will review
the section for Oral Health Across the Lifespan, and 2. Matt Crespin (newly installed ADHA President) will help with
writing the report.
ADHA has been active in other areas as well. They updated the Standard Occupational Classification of a dental
hygienist, and advocated to be a coalition member on the Coalition for Modernizing Dental Licensure. Policy that was
passed by the 2018 House of Delegates allowed ADHA to advocate and be part of this coalition by adopting policy that
advocated for elimination of the single encounter patient exam.

These areas ADHA has been working in are only the beginning, and it will be exciting to see how these unfold over
the year. - Jennifer Frame, Delegate

CLOSING RECEPTION
PRESIDENT’S DINNER

The President’s Dinner was a phenomenal event honoring outgoing ADHA President Michelle Braerman. This gave
our Washington State delegation time to mingle and dance with dental hygienists from all over the nation. The photo
booth with immediate printed photos caught many goofy and sweet moments. The food was amazing and gave us a
variety of options for all diets. The rest of the night was spent dancing. My favorite moment was ADHA Past President
Michelle Braerman dancing with her husband. The entire ballroom formed a circle while singing “Don’t Stop Believing”
by Journey and ended the song with a ginormous group hug. It was a magical moment I will always remember and a
fantastic way to honor our outgoing president. - Kate Garcia, Delegate and Delegation Chair
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MEGA ISSUES

This year at the Mega Issues session it was a little different. Our round table discussions were lead by AMC researchers. Our ADHA leadership wanted to know what we thought would be the best traits of a leader. We had group discussions based on our ideas of necessary hard skills, soft skill and what we thought would make a great leader. We also
discussed what, if any weaknesses that are thought to be present in the current leadership and development programs.
ADHA is part of a research process and all of the information is getting compiled from the discussions and will be released in a future report. It is really great to see that our leadership wants to hear our thoughts and ensure everyone is
on the same page and working towards the same goal. - Megan Lea, Alternate Delegate

OPINION AS A FIRST TIME ATTENDEE

I was so very excited to take my first trip to ADHA, and every expectation was met and then some. This years PBYs
and PRs were intriguing as they opened a door to a lot of learning, especially about the pathways to leadership. I was able
to truly realize the dedication it takes to be a leader in this association and my gratitude towards every leader from local
component leaders, state leaders, and national leaders, grew immensely. The first few days of the conference were filled
with continuing education courses that kept me on the edge of my seat! ADHA did a fantastic job cultivating a wide variety of speakers and topics that could accommodate any type of hygienist. The WA state delegation was extremely helpful
when answering my many questions and I will be forever grateful for their mentorship. I learned so much about ADHA
policies and bylaws and how they are maintained and changed. This year some delegates voiced concerns about transparency of the board and leadership, yet what I witnessed throughout the week was a leadership team that was wholly
transparent. The ADHA brought in a third party to help determine if they were holding themselves back in anyway in
regards to connecting with their members and non-members. The results of a nationwide survey were shown to the
entire house and many questions were asked. We learned that a large majority of hygienists are not interested in career
advancement, but want help from their association in their current positions. I look forward to seeing how the ADHA will
handle this information and look forward to using it to help strengthen our association in WA state and bringing in new
members. Overall, I am in awe of what our association can do when we come together as a whole. I look forward to next
year in New Orleans and someday holding the seat of a delegate. Thank you for electing me as an alternate delegate and
giving me the chance to be a part of something so wonderful. - Danielle Mora, Alternate Delegate

DISTRICT XII DINNER

This year the District XII dinner was held on Monday night, June 24th, at the Troll Pub Under the Bridge in Louisville.
We had a room reserved for us in the back and we filled it! It was fun to catch up with delegates from other District XII
states. Annette Lincicome, our District XII Trustee, said a few words to thank everyone for all their hard work this annual
session. A fun time was had by all! - Andrea Higgins, Alternate Delegate

EXHIBIT HALL

As always, it was a bright and early kick off, Friday, June 21st, with a Ribbon Cutting Ceremony to open Exhibits and
the Career Center. New this year, ADHA’s schedule (unopposed Exhibit Hall) allowed time for attendees to go through
the hall.
The Exhibit Hall gets bigger and better every year. Thankful for our usual Corporate sponsors/vendors, such as Colgate, 3M, Johnson & Johnson . . . demonstrating new and innovative products. We had many new vendors such as Willo,
Quip, MouthWatch LLC . . . ADHA stated this was the first time the Exhibit Hall was sold out! There was even an Exhibit
Hall Restaurant, sponsored by Quip. Attendees were able to get an adequate lunch (value of $10) for both days. Lunch
ranged from street tacos, salads and hot sandwiches. Unfortunately, seating was limited, and many attendees had to sit
on the floor.
Vendors offered 2019 show specials and others with giveaways such as PDT and Hu-Friedy with free scalers. Premier Dental gave a way a cordless handpiece! There were just too many giveaways to list.
In addition to product vendors, there were many information booths such as Minnesota Dental Therapy Association,
Aspen Dental, National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR), Dimensions of Dental Hygiene. . . . again,
too many to list.

My favorite part was the Health and Wellness Pavilion. In addition to an upper body massage, attendees could snuggle and play with puppies! Another first for the exhibit hall! Because there is so much offered, I found that many attendees pack an additional bag stashed in their checked bag to have room for all the goodies. The exhibit hall, as always, was
a wealth of information and products and should never be missed. - Robin Roderick, Alternate Delegate
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Seattle Mariners vs the Los Angeles Angels
Saturday, July 20th at 6:10PM
We are looking forward to our first baseball game at T-Mobile Park! Be sure to look up to at the marquee at the end
of the 4th inning for a special shout out.

Suicide Screening & Referral, with Special Emphasis on
Imminent Harm Via Lethal Means CE
Sept. 20th in Vancouver | Sept. 27th in Lynnwood

Understanding the New AAP Classifications of Periodontal
and Peri-implant Diseases and Conditions CE
Friday, October 11th at the Embassy Suites Lynnwood

CLASSFIED ADS
Dreaming about having your own hygiene practice?
Well-established, Whatcom County RDH practice, serving residents of 6 long-term care facilities. Averages 2-4 days/
month, earning $400-700 per day. Expect complete return on investment within 18 months. Can include some equipment
and training. Terms available. Call 360-306-3602 or email catnaps2@msn.com for more information.

Also first time offering the Senior Center Smiles for Life Program recognized by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
in 2015. Established 2007 at the Bellingham Senior Center. 1-2 days per month, averaging $550 per day. Expect complete
return on investment within 18 months. Some equipment and training can be included. Terms available. Call 360-3063602 or email catnaps2@msn.com for more information.
Yakima SOLA Program. 15 years in operation serving adults with special needs in several group homes. 4 days per
year. Coordination of this program is excellent and consistent. $8,502 with terms available. catnaps2@msn.com
Memory Care Facility in South Everett. 10+ years in operation and has taken off this year with many new patients,
mostly private paying. 1-2 days every 3 months. $7219 with terms available. E-mail catnaps2@msn.com
Subcontracting Dental Hygienist Position Available

Several Whatcom County long-term care facilities need your care. Set your own schedule and earn $400 to $600 per
day. I have equipment to lease per IRS regs. Contact Anita at catnaps2@msn.com for more information.
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Support Your Profession Through WHY-PAC
For those of you who don’t know, WHY-PAC is the political action committee for Washington Dental Hygienists’ Association. WHY-PAC supports the
political agenda of WDHA through legislative outreach to our State legislators via campaign contributions.

A very wise and politically savvy dental hygienist once told me, “Follow
the money.” Last year the political action committee for the Washington Dental Association raised over $300,000 that it used to influence legislators in
Olympia. WHY-PAC, by severe contrast, raised less than $6,000. We were
present at Symposium and House of Delegates in 2018 to collect your contributions, yet only 10 (!!) hygienists contributed to WHY-PAC.

This is your chance to help make a difference in Olympia. Maybe you
haven’t been able to participate in Lobby Day, but it doesn’t take much to write a check. My call to all Washington dental hygienists is to

Please mail your contribution today to:
						
						
						

W ork an
H our for
Y our
P rofession
A nd make your
C ontribution to WHY-PAC!!

WHY-PAC
c/o Clydene Evans-Wenzel, Treasurer
2733 – 56th Avenue SW
Seattle, WA 98116

(Note that if your contribution is $100 or more, the Public Disclosure Commission requires me to report
your employer so please include your employment information.)
WHY-PAC needs your support. Thank you!!!!

Barbara Tritz, AS, BS, MSB
The Hu-Friedy/ADHA Master Clinician
Award honors a clinical hygienist who
shows outstanding expertise in relating the
interdependence of clinical practice and
patient education for the improvement of
patient compliance.
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Summer Component News

Greater Seattle DHC
Georgene McCarty, Trustee

We are in the process of closing our website. You can
contact us at greaterseattledentalhygienists@gmail.com.

Hello summer!

Eastern Washington DHC
Barbi Lynch, Trustee

On May 14th, Catrice Opichka, RDH, BS presented information on e-cigarettes. Catrice shared the most recent
updates about this currently popular means of nicotine
exposure.

Eastern Washington hygienists are excited to have
summer arrive after the almost 30” of snow we received
in February this year!

On May 18th, GSDHC hosted a suicide prevention CE
course at Shoreline Community College. Randi Jensen, MA,
LMHC, CCDC was an impactful speaker.

The component along with EWU’s SADHA group hosted the annual graduation dinner for the 2019 class, This
event was again held at David’s Pizza in Spokane. Everyone had a great time. The members shared with the graduates why being a member of ADHA is important to them.
I also gave an update on how our efforts during this year’s
legislation session went. I let them know that the bill that
was introduced by WSDA will likely be back next year. For
those that might choose to work in Idaho, I gave an update
on the signing of their DHAT bill that was signed by the
Governor earlier this year.

Here’s an opportunity for some summer fun. WDHA
invites you to bring your family and friends to see the Mariners play the Los Angeles Angels on July 20, 2019 at TMobile Park. Game starts at 6:10pm. See details at wsdha.
com.
You are invited to serve on the GSDHC leadership team.
Bring your ideas and energy to our next leadership meeting at Stanford’s, Northgate Mall on Tuesday, Aug. 20,th
6:30pm.

The eastern side of the state sent 4 hygienists to represent Washington at ADHA’s Annual Session. They were:
Jamie Woods, myself (delegates), Sarah Jackson and Meagan Lea as alternates. We are excited to have more hygienists from this area be involved in the national level.

We will be offering another suicide prevention course
on September 27th in Lynnwood. Registration information is available on the WDHA website.

If you like to volunteer your skills, there will be an opportunity on Sat., Sept. 14th from 9am-4pm. Convoy of
Hope Snohomish County is looking for help. You can earn
up to 5 CE credits. Contact Andrea.Higgins1973@gmail.
com or 425-260-4385.

The component will have a summer meeting in July to
go over our budget, calendar for the 2019-2020 year and
to elect delegates and alternates for the 2019 HOD in October,

GSDHC is taking a summer break. Join us in September when we resume our meetings on Tuesday, Sept. 17th
at Total Wines and More, 7pm. After September, we will
meet on the second Tuesday of the month. Meeting dates
will be Nov. 12, Jan.14, Mar. 10 and May 12. In February,
we will hold our annual meeting for the graduates from
Seattle Central College, Shoreline Community College and
PIMA. The date and location will be announced later on
our Facebook page and at wsdha.com.
We are searching for a new location, possibly PIMA.
Please check the Greater Seattle Component Facebook
Group or the calendar at wsdha.com for that update.

We are still working on have a Suicide Prevention class
this fall, so stay tuned!
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Mt. Rainier DHC
Esther Smith, Trustee

Greater SW Washington DHC
Sheryl Armstrong, Trustee
Hello to everyone from Greater Southwest Washington!

Summer is here!

Mt. Rainier Component enjoyed an increase in attendance at our five meetings this year. Our last meeting of
this 2019 year was on May 21, 2019 at Tower Lanes in Tacoma. Our speaker was our very own Alice Muncy, Pierce
College Perio Instructor, who spoke on the American Academy of Periodontology (AAP) 2017 World Workshop: New
Classification of Periodontal and Peri-Implant Diseases
and Conditions. We offered a 1.5 hr. CE for attending this
informative event.

Our C.E., “Suicide Prevention,” presented in conjunction with WSDHA, was such a success that we have planned
another one Friday, September 20th, 2019. Time is 1-4pm
at the Red Cross Building, 605 Barnes Street, Vancouver,
Wa 98661. This 3 credit hour class satisfies the requirement criteria for licensed dental professionals. Please put
this date on your calendars. Hope to see you there.
March 2019 brought the community the Clark College
Senior Class Table Clinic Presentation. The students, as
usual, did an outstanding job with topic selection and active presentation to those in attendance.

Mark your calendars! Upcoming Mt. Rainier Component meeting dates have been set for the 2019 / 2020 year.

- September 17, 2019
- November 19, 2019
- January 21, 2020
- March 17, 2020
- May 19, 2020
We have been meeting at Tower Lanes Entertainment
Center in Tacoma, from 6 PM – 8 PM. If you are interested
in getting more involved in your professional association,
there are openings for Social Media/Facebook committee
chair and component Secretary. Our vision is to inspire Mt.
Rainier hygienists from the greater Pierce County area,
through technology, to gather together regularly and grow
professionally.

On June 3rd we had Public Health Presentations by the
Senior Class. The students, instructed by Theresa Marks,
have been researching, planning, participating in community projects this entire year. The presentations were
sumarries of their projects. It was fun to see how much
they have accomplished.
Currently we are looking forward to Summer as well as
actively planning CE classes for Fall.

Our Secretary, Karla Sylwester, has retired. She is
greatly missed. However, that means that our GSW BOT
needs a Secretary. The job description is posted below and
if you think this might be something you would like to do,
please let me know.

Thank you to our leadership, our Executive Director,
Pamela An, and our Lobbyist, Melissa Johnson, for a productive, progressive year.

“Component Secretary: The Secretary of the component shall serve as recording officer of the Board of
Trustees and custodian of its records and shall provide a
transcript (minutes) of the proceedings of each meeting
as review when necessary. Said secretary will also assist
with notification of constituents prior to component functions and meetings.”

If you have any questions about our component or are
ready to join our committees, please e-mail me at mtrainiergmwhspr@gmail.com.

Please let us know if there’s a specific CE topic you
would like to hear about. We will do our best to make it
happen.
Please contact any of the officers listed below for more
information.
Officers are:

Michelle Vincent, President: kevinmichellevincent@hotmail.com
Kristi Taylor, Vice-President: bktaylor@comcast.net

District XII Student Delegate Rebecca Helling from PIMA
“I feel so honored to have been able to represent
the students of District XII at this year’s annual
ADHA Conference and House of Delegates. My
favorite part was being able to give testimony
and vote on the floor. I love how much our associaiton as a whole, but specifically our district,
values the voice and participation of it’s student
members.”

Kelly Pfeifer, Treasurer: KCsmile@juno.com

Sheryl Armstrong, Trustee sherylrdh@hotmail.com
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Mt. Baker DHC
Vanessa Hooper, Trustee

Snohomish County DHC
Kara Lea Tupling, Trustee

Greetings everyone! As recently appointed Trustee for
the Mount Baker Dental Hygiene component, I look forward to serving our community and working with other
members of the WDHA as I learn the ropes in my new role.
The MBDH Component has been working on some great
topics for upcoming CE courses.

The Northwest has had a crazy, snowy winter, a wet
spring, and now it seems that sunny skies lie ahead. The
Snohomish Component is officially on break over the summer and will resume meetings in September on the second
Tuesday of the month, September 10th, at 6:30 pm. Our
meetings are held at the WDHA office located at 19721
Scriber Lake Road, Suite B, in Lynnwood. We provide an
hour of CE credit followed by a short business meeting. Invite a friend to a meeting. Hygienists not currently holding
ADHA membership, can get an hour of CE credit for $10.
Don’t miss the opportunity to learn new and exciting dental information and socialize with your fellow dental hygienists.

Upcoming CE course dates and topics:

10/19/19 Saturday; Farmhouse Restaurant, Mt. Vernon WA. Speaker Colleen Gaylord will discuss current laws
affecting dental hygiene. This is such a great topic considering how many changes are taking place that affect or can
potentially affect our careers.
There is also a possibility of having a speaker discuss
saliva, TBD.

Mark your Calendars!!! Upcoming component meeting
dates for 2019 are September 10th, October 9th, November 14th, and December 10th. Meeting dates for 2020 are
January 8th, February 12th, March 12th, and May 12th.

10/12-10/13/19; HOD – We still have a few spots
open for delegates, please get in touch with the MBDH
component leadership team if you are interested in serving as a delegate.

We are looking for a few good men and women who
want to step up into component leadership. We will be
having our elections for our component leadership positions at the September 10h meeting. Positions include
helping with the Facebook page (Communications chair),
with membership events (membership committee members), a few good individuals for helping lead the component (Chair, Co-Chair, Vice-Chair, Trustee), a member or
two to plan social activities(Social Chair), and a member to
help coordinate our student outreach (Student Liaison). If
you are interested in helping out, please send us an email.

1/23/20; Alison Eli Noonchester, RDH, BS
Dental Hygiene Care in a Nursing Facility.

Another great topic addressing a growing need.
3/19/20; TBD

April Hygiene Symposium

At the September 10th meeting, we will be electing our
members to represent us at House of Delegates. I would
encourage everyone to serve as a delegate and voice your
opinion. The state is hosting HOD this year at Lynnwood
Embassy Suites on October 12th and 13th with a CE course
on Friday October 11th. More details coming soon.

5/14/20; Dr. Patrick Bennett DDS, MSD
Dr. Bennett will discuss resorption

6/11/20; BTC Student Presentations

We also welcomed Jessica West as our new Secretary,
Thank You Jessica for stepping up and supporting your
professional organization.

For regular updates stop by the component Facebook
page and become a friend. (www.facebook.com/snohomishcountydentalhygienesociety) You can reach us by email
at scdhs7@gmail.com. If you have any topics for Continuing Education that you are interested in learning more
about, drop us a note and we will coordinate a speaker.
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Columbia Basin DHC
Connie Distefano, Trustee

Our new grad Summer Social BBQ dinner on August
10th at 2pm will recognize our new dental hygiene grads
and connect with current members. Families and spouses
are welcome. We will be serving pulled pork and providing yard games! The event will be at 2708 NE Winters Rd
Bremerton, WA. We look forward to seeing you there!
Upcoming Meetings:
- July 18th KPDHC meeting/ CE
Dr. Dhaliwal, Chapter 17- Developmental Defects of
the Craniofacial Complex and Orthopedic Disorders
- August 10th: New grad picnic
- August 15th KPDHC Leadership meeting
- September 19th KPDHC meeting/ CE
Dr. Dhaliwal, Chapter 18- Geriatric Health and Functional Issues
- October 11-14th WDHA HOD, Lynwood, WA- Theme:
Magic Kingdom

Summer greetings from Columbia Basin! We hope you
will take time out of your busy schedules to enjoy the sunshine!
CBDHC held a component meeting in May. Students
from Columbia Basin College presented research posters.
Discussion in our business meeting included legislative updates from the last session, Suicide Prevention CE, increasing membership and delegates for HOD.
Current officer contacts:

Connie Distefano chair-509-528-1510

Bobbie Thompson -record keeper 509-460-1869

Melissa McGlinn- membership chair 509-308-8803
Michelle Herrin- financial chair 509-551-2251

Robin Roderick- Facebook manager 206-890-3881

- October 17th KPDHC Leadership Meeting
- November 21st KPDHC meeting/ CE
Dr. Dhaliwal, Ch. 19 Women’s Health
These meetings and CE courses are held at Harrison
Hospital ‘Garden Room’ - 1800 NW Myhre Rd. Silverdale,
WA 98383. To learn more information about our CE events
contact Charlene Meagher at cameagher@yahoo.com.
Check our Facebook page or join Charlene’s email list.
If you need more information on KPDHA meetings,
job postings, or upcoming events, join our Facebook Page
-Washington Dental Hygienists’ Association: Kitsap Peninsula Component or contact:
Trustee: Kate Garcia at katesgarcia@gmail or (360)
908-7110
Membership: Crystal Mohoric cmohoricrdh@gmail.
com

Connie Distefano- Trustee

Our component will take a break during summer. There
is a proposed zoom meeting in August for component officers. Discussion will include HOD delegates, increasing
membership, and planning component speakers/ topics
and dates.
Component meetings will resume September 10, Columbia Basin Maxilla Oral Surgery Office. 512 S Young St
Kennewick at 6:30pm. Bring a friend, spread the word!
Visit our Facebook page for updates-www.facebook.
com/group/wdha.columbia basin.

Kitsap DHC
Kate Garcia, Trustee
Hello Members,

Happy Summer! We hope everyone has been enjoying
this beautiful weather. Kitsap Peninsula Component continues to work with Kitsap Immigration Assistance Community on a quarterly basis thanks to Kathy Hamlet’s coordination. The KIAC uses a mobile clinic with volunteer local
dental hygienists and dentists to accommodate immigrants
in need of restorative and hygiene procedures. Our members Jan Goodenow and Heather Schumacher both volunteered and were grateful to give back to our community.

Olympic Peninsula DHC
Chelsea Clearman, Trustee
Unfortunately things have not been as active as I
would’ve wished they could be for our component. There
are no past or future events coming up within the next
few months. I’ve unfortunately been struggling with some
pregnancy related issues and have been just taking it day
by day. I want to sincerely apologize for the inactivity
within our component. I want to thank our own Jennifer
Zbaraschuk for her constant dedication, and activeness to
our association.

We are organizing a booth for the Bremerton Farmers
Market from 4-7pm on July 11th (Kid’s Day) and September 12th (Community Health Day). We will be educating
our community members on sugary drinks and homecare.
We are always looking for volunteers.
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Capitol DHC
Charolette Brown, Trustee

Lake Washington DHA
Jo Moore, Trustee

Hello Hello! It’s summer time whoop whoop! Hard to
not be excited for the longer days and the warmer weather!

The last official LWDHS meeting for the year was a
dinner meeting held at Angello’s Restaurant in Bellevue
May 16th where we heard Dr. Ruby Lwo speak on “New
Periodontal Classifications”.

The Spring months brought us some fun and interesting CE opportunities. A lot of focus was put on the suicide
prevention class that is needed for 2020. Thank you to Camille Luke for setting up those classes. So far we have set
up two of these classes that have acted as a fundraiser for
our component also! The capitol component would also
like to send out a big thank you to Pam Ditzhazy for coordinating our May meeting with Jennifer Spence, Anthropology Professor, about factors affecting deciduous teeth.

Meeting together as friends, hygienists, and gathering
for food and education can’t get any better! What a great
year we had!
June 6 th is our annual installation of new officers and
another dinner
At Ricardo’s Restaurant in Factoria.

As the weather warms in Washington, the Capitol component activities cool for a bit. We will reconvene in September to allow everyone to enjoy the summer with family
and have time for all the actives.

Our 2019-2020 officer’s are as follows:

Immediate Past President: Miho Kawamura
President: Elizabeth Klaas

Please continue to watch the Capitol Component Facebook page for continued updates. If there are any questions or ideas, we would love to hear them! You can contact:

President Elect: Danette Lindeman
Treasurer: Linda Konishi

Camille Luke, Secretary, at camille@atlasdentistry.com

Secretary: Karen Dong

Elizbeth Kessler, Treasurer, at Ekesslerrdh2015@
gmail.com

Nominations: Lori Matsumura

Member Services: Natalya Baker-Trotter

Charolette Brown, Trustee, at charliebrownrdh@gmail.
com

Hospitality: Lori Matsumura and Elizabeth Klaas

Have a wonderful summer!

Flossline Editor: Adisa Salaka

South King County DHC
Paula Kingsley, Trustee

Our HOD delegates are:

Natalya Baker-Trotter, Angela Copley, Deb Fredrickson, Miho Kawamura, Danette Linderman, Kristy Nagle,
Marilynn Rothen, Adisa Salaka and Colette Sharer

Spring Quarter ended with a great turnout and speaker: Kathy Forbes spoke on the new Perio Classifications:
Grades and Stages.

Our Alternate Delegates are:

Thank you Doreen and Kathy for your dedication to
our component!

Lori Matsumura and Elise Tanner

HOD will be October 11-13, 2019 hosted by WDHA at
Embassy Suites in Lynnwood with a fabulous Magic Kingdom Theme!

We are now in the process of lining up meetings and
speakers for our upcoming year. Speakers/Topics being
considered: XLEAR/Spry, Premier Orthodontics, Paula K.OMT &TT, hoping to get Kathy Forbes (Perio) again in May
and Doreen Naughton –back by popular demand!!

Enjoy your summer and we’ll see you all in September!

We will continue to meet at Angelos Restaurant in Burien but dates will be variable to fit speaker’s availability.

PLEASE VOLUNTEER FOR OPEN POSITIONS IN OUR
COMPONENT: Meeting CHAIR, MEMBERSHIP & SOCIAL
MEDIA.
If anyone is interested in providng any expertise for
our component, please contact me.
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Save the Date!
Legislative Day January 27, 2020

Connect With Us!

Join us on Facebook: facebook.com/wsdha1921

Share your photos on Instragram @adha_washington
Follow us on Twitter @wsdha1921
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